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Freckles.
I Claron Ledger,Vacksoii, Miss.

Two ?ood sizefl audiences yesterday
(witnessed "Freckles" Xeil Twomey's

dramatization of the novel of Gene

Stratton Poter
It is a play of much human interest,

and the story is well told and creditablypresented under the management
of A. G. DelameUr.
The company is not a large one, but

each actor does his part in an acceptiable manner. [
* .

"Freckles" was done d> rercy m/i-

| den, and a ne little fellow he is, with

| a. neat, clean play at his back, that ap-|

peals especially to people who love the

W "woods and the waifs 'that develop
W therein. Golden not only captured ev-

eryone's heart by his boyish charm,
but he sang the songs interlarded by
Anatol Friedland, the Viennese composer,with fine effect. Miriam Gasparo

took the role of Angel. Her inter-
. i

pretation of ehe part was sweet ana

winning and nobody could blame

Freckles for falling head over heals

in love with her.

^ Bryce Desmond, who plaved McCkan
the friend of the little guard although

1 lacking the opportunity afforded others,was eminently satisfactory in the

part, while Duncan, played by DeLancyBarclay, and Mrs Duncan, impersonatedby Helen G. Hudson, both

kept the audience in good humor by
their quakit hits of wisdom, always-,

given with a Scotch twist. Black Jack
was the geniune bad man that the

audience orginally made him, as the

character was played by Bernard
* Johnson, . and James S. Kitts made

r quite a hit as Wessner, the blackguard
cook and thief. x

|
The story has to do with a red hair-

" x"' *"v- "'nc ^Qeortod hv his'
ea youm, who wao .

parents when a baby and is minus his,
' i

right hand. It is his firm belief that
he came into the world against the

will of his parents, and that just prior
to their leaving him on the steps of a

foundling institution they cut his hand

off. He is raised in the institution,
but the place becomes so decidedly.

^ boresome that he steals away one eveningand drifts a;bout the country. j
. It is during the time of his wanderingthat he gets to the lumber camp

in Michigan, called the "Limberlost,",
a dangerous place to same degrees,
and which has been spotted by timber i

thieves as a good thing. Despite the
fact that he is minus a hand he proves
to the owner of the camp that he can j
make himself worth his while, and is

put to work as the guard of the es-j
» tate. Life becomes lonesome, when

there comes into his life and into th?;

camp a girl of his liking whom he'

calL? hs "ant-el." From the very outsetthey begin to care for each other.!
and their friendship soon ripens into

an. affectionate love. "Angel" spurs

him on to higher things, and through
^

the incentive to go out into the wor'd
'

and become great, he studies and beginsto think of real things.
which pretty "Angel" is, sne sanus iu

While f?ll ing tre?s once more, in

a dangerou; point, and to save her life

"Freckles'' is nearly killed. He is.

nursed back to life by his little girl,
and at the fall of the curtain there is j
the intimation that they will De "nap- i

py ever afterwards."

QUEER THINGS FROM THE SKY

Great Variety of Matter Carried and
Dropped by the Clouds.

!
How often we watch the passing,

clouds and wondef at their beauty.!
We compare them with great masses

of snow or ice, or imagine them to be

great mountains floating across the

wide expanse of deep blue shy. We try
- to guess how high they are, where

they came from and how far they will
~ |

travel, and wonder what it would be,

like if we could sit on the top of one

; of those beautiful white peaks and

look about us a? we sailed away to distantparts of the world.
Clouds are simply masses of vaporj

of more or less density, and their differ-

ent colors are produced by the light j
of the sun shining on and through
them. The dark usually seen on the j
under side of the white or pink-edged
clouds is the shadow of the body of
Tnr\r\r> r\v the ahsPTIPfl r»f On the
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under side of the cloud.
Clouds are supposed to carry nothingbut moisture, but this is not always

the case. A great variety of matter
has been carried in the clouds and

dropped to the earth, causing alarm

and wonder among the people in vairious lands.
Toads are said to have fallen from

dense clovds in various sections of this
and other countries, and, in a number
of instances, small fish are declared

V* ^to cnottovnH ohnnt in
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great numbers after heavy rains.
Scientists teli us these creatures, for

whose size we are at th? mercy of the

news report?, were gathered up by
water pouts or )ther curi uis phenomenain the form of storms and carried

great distances before gravity brought
them tc earth in a shower.

In some parts of the world earth-
worms, and especially tho-se commonlycalled fishing worm-, are scattered
over the earth from clouds.
The writer once witnessed a heavy

'shower in which these woi ms came

down in great numbers, and to satisfy
his own and the curiosity cf neighbor*,
a ladder was secured and different

persons went to the roofs of several
buildings, and the worms were scatter-

ed <( er thr root's the ?ame as on the

streets and lawns. How they were

gathered up and carried is not understood.
Some travelers in the far north say.

there is red snow at some points in
that cold and dreary region. Others
say it is a red moss that sometimes

grows on the surface of the snow, and
in a few instances red insects are said
to have fallen with the snow, giving
it a tinted appearance.
A number of years ago there was a

neavy snower 01 rea insects near rataskala,Ohio, and they lay so thickly
over the snow that the earth had a red
appearance. These insects were quite

lar^e, but no one seemed to be able
to determine where they came from.

It is quite common for ashe- and
volcanic dust to fall, in various parts
of the globe, but these do not always
come from the clouds, often falling
from a clear sky.
Dust and ashes have been so dense

as to form what seemed a cloud, obscuringthe light of the sun. They
are thrown up from volcanoes and
some times carried for hundreds of

miles before being deposited on the
surface. Sand has been gathered up
from deserts and plains by severe

windstorms and carried tor long distances.
In Guernsey county, Ohio, more thar

half a century ago, there is said to
have been a heavy shower of stones
that caused many to believe the world
was coming to an end. In Colorado
showers of stones have fallen on sevnn/iofif!ntiontlH iri \fovinn ctnnW!
ci ai vyiio, a^u in auvaiw) u

and mud have been scattered about on

a number of occasions, some stones

being as white as marbel.
Meteoric stones are often found, but

these are not like the showers that
fall in Ohio and Colorado. Meteors
are said to be from space outside cf

our earth's atmosphere, and are not at

all common.

These sometimes reach considerable
size, and fall with such force as to

bury themselves deeply In tne earth
They are intensely hot when they
reach the earth, due to the friction
caused by their long and rapid journey
through the a;r.
Farmsrs declare snows carry fertil-

izerj from the atmosphere to the earth
and especially the snows that fall duringMarch and April.

Doubtless certain elements that are

essential to the soil in its struggle to

produce vegetation, are swept to the
earth by the snow passing through the
air or collected Xrom the upper strata
of the earth's atmosphere..PhiladelphiaXor^h American.

Food to Avoid.
Digestibility is often confused with

anothe: very different thing, nanjely,
the agreeing or disagreeing of fcod
with the person who eats it. During
the process of digestion and assimilationthe food, as we have seen, undergoesmany chemical changes, some of
them in the intestines, some in the
liver, muscles and other organs.

Different persons are differently constitutedwith respect to the chemical
changes which their food undergoes
a. d the effect produced, so that it may
be literally true that "one man's meat

is another man's poison."
Milk is for most people a very wholesome,digestible and nutritous food,
but there are persons who are made ill

by drinking it, and they should avoid
milk. The writer knows a boy who is

made seriously ill by eating eggs. A

small piece of sweet cake in which

eggs have been u>ea will caus-e him
siious trouble. The sickness is nature'sevidence that eggs are for him

an unfit article of fr,od.
Some persons have to avoid strawberries.Indeed cases in which the

most wholesome kinds of £ood are

hurtful to individual persons,are, unfortunatelynumerous.

Every man nust learn from his own

experience wnat food agrees with him
and whac does not. .

How much harm is done by the injuriouscompounds sometimes formed
from ordinary wholesome foods is seldomrealized.

Physiological chemistry is revealing
the fact that these compounds may
affpot. pypn the brains and nerves, and
that f,ome forms of insanity are causedby products formed by the abnormaltransformation of food and body
material.
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A Clean Sweep
WAIT! hold o

If If HI I i YOUR MOI*

If Each day the crowds gr

| stocks. This great January
I judgment, common sense an

.^ 1- /̂

compel yOU IU lane auvaiuai

ing Sale before it is too late.
i

Linen Sheeting at 49c yd.
Linen Sheeting 2 1-2 yds wide, worth aud sells elsewhere

at 75c, January Sale price the yd 49c j I

Cannon Cloth at 10c.
1 case Cannon embroidered Cloth, worth 12 1-2C, special at

only the yd 10c

I Millinery at Next to Nothing Prices.
50 Trimmed Hats, all the popular shapes, "worth up to

I $5-oo, $6 50, and $8.00-.' choice $249

Pajama Checks at 9c yd.
Will put on sale this week 50 pieces Pajama Checks, woith

15c, all piled on a barg ain table at the yard gc

Mohawk Sheets.
il i

81*90, full bleached, torn and hemmed ready for use,

worth 55c, January Sale price 62 1-2C

I 8c Towels at only 5c.
50 doz. good size huck towels, worth 8c, sale price

each 5c

Mill Ends in Table Linens.
All piled on center bargain tables marked in plain figures

at next to nothing prices, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 yd lengths

More New Ginghams.
We sell the famous Red Seal Ginghams, a 15c quality, buy

any length you n^ed at the yd 10c

if m w m Hk Y A

I The Store that's
II
I
I Ten Lies. comfortably fixed.

. i

Here are ten lies which are often My wife and I have never exchanged

heard, according tb the amiable Ar- a cross word.
J. '* . o o-nnrl thrTWi

thur Aull, of Lamor: n you aou t lunm iLi» ^

Yes, we're out, but we've just order- for you I dont want you to do it.

ed a lot of itf
I didn't care anything for the mon- Economy in the Country.

ey. it was the principle of the thing. "The late James Molloy," said a mu- (

rd iii5t like to have been in his sic publisher, "wrote humorous songs j
ni,,o IVI Vmvp Showed them. now and then, but it is as the autnor

J If I had that woman for a little of 'Love's Old, Sweet Song' that he will

while I'd teach her a few things. be remembered.

If I'd catch a kid of mine at any- "Yet his humor was good, too.

thing like that, I'd blister him. bright, clean and pure. He liked to

If I had just a little money I know j make fun of people who lived in the

] where I could go out and make a country. I once heard mm sa> in

! iie don to a Devon man:

1 I never would care to be rich, just j " 'Why do you live in the co.intry,

I
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Must Be Made!
£yJ3 WATCH!

\ n

.» IJ

nw larop#*r witli fpnlpnisned
Sale continues. Business I
d all consideration should I
?e of this great money-sav- I

Will you come? |
Standard Staple Apron Ginghams.

Apron ginghams worth 8 1-3C with a limit of 10 yds to

each buyer, Mimnaugh's price is only 5c

$2.00 Bed Spreads $1.39 Each.
X

"\One case extra large size bed spreads worth $2.00, two

spreads to each buyer, at only each $1.39

Yard Wide Brown Linen.
Will pat on sale this week 25 pieces 36-inch 'brown linen,

worth ?5c, January Sale price the yard 10c
t ..

, Corset Week at Mimnaugh s.
*1-1-1 . . (nmniic \T 7 +/~\ O'C% rtfl

x\ large sinpiucin. ui uk lauwu-i w. u. ^

sale this week, extra long with garter attachments, sale price
98c, $i.3Q, $1.98 and up.

Standard Shirting Calicoes at 3c.
a a

Worth and sells elsewhere at 5c. limited one dress to each

buyer at only the yd 3c I I

20c Irish Finish Linen at 12 1-2& I
25 pieces Irish Linen, full ya-d wide (book folds) werth

20c, special sale price the yard .s 12 1-2C

Tailnml Cnat Suits. I.

The limit in price cutting is reached. All that we have /

left of our beautiful stock go now in two lots, half price,
^ ^ ^^ A (T r r\ aa

choice dnu^pi^.uu «
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- Always Busy. I

Will III III II th.
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anyhow? lou don't need no birds a singin',
"' So as to save money,' was the re- You don't need no blossoms gay,

ply. Nor de butterflies a-wingin',
" 'Are vegetables and milk and meat Foh to make a lazy day.

cheaper?' Behind de boxwood yonder,
44 They are, on the contrary, slightly Where a rockin' chair will fit

dearer.' You can doze along an' ponder,
' 'How do you save then?' Wifout worryin' a bit!
" 'Xo "Salome" opera, $50 a year :

No restaurant dinners, $100 a year.. No An' de bacon dat's a-cookin'
theatre, $10.0 a year. No taxicab fares, Sends a perfume mighty sweet;
s-.n a vear No distraction of any An' de flowers ain't more good-look
kind, $75 a year.' in'

" 'Look here,' said Mr. Molloy. 'could Than de things you's g'inter eat;
not you have saved money if you An' no bird dat I remember

died?'".Washington Star. Beats de- songs dat Manay num:

Ad expert Opinion. Dishere loafin' in December.

Detroit Free Press. Well, it sho' is loafin' some! ^


